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GPR suggested as housing priority
By LYNN REICHERT
TJ news editor

Charlie LeGrand, SGA vice-president, works diligently at hi*
desk. (TJ photo by Puppy Hartis)

Using a student's GPR as a
determination of preference for
Hving in the residence halls is
one suggestion to help solve the
school's housing crunch.
The suggestion, made by
SGA vice-president Charlie LeGrand, is one of many alternatives the school could take.
"I just thought it 'was a
good idea," LeGrand said. "I
think it would give incentive to
the students. If I had known as
a freshman that I had to have a
higher GPR to continue living
in the dorm, then I would have
had a higher GPR. It's hard to
commute from Greenville."
LeGrand believes that the
student quality as a whole
would rise if resident students
were housed using the GPR as
a baas for priority. As far as
he knows, no other schools in
South Carolina have tried using
a student's GPR to determine
priority. He does not know how
the suggestion could work.
'There would be so many
details to work out for this
idea," LeGrand said.
LeGrand made his suggestion at a meeting of the liaison
Committee, a committee composed of SGA and DSU execu-

tive
officers and
several dents." she said,
members-at-large. The comStudents living within a ceimittee meets with President tain radius of the school could
Charles B. Vail to give him Bve off campus.
some idea of the concerns of
"Here though, you have stustudents.
dents who are bright enough to
'The GPR as a preference is come to school but cannot get
just one suggestion that we here because they have to
threw out to .'he President," !>- commute," LeGrand said.
Grand said. "I want to emphaThe school could exclude
size that it was one suggestion transfers from residence housof many. There are many other ing or have a lottery among
ideas and alternatives that would upper classmen for dorm
work."
rooms.
Prohibiting married couples
and graduate students from
"Each year more and more
living on campus is another u p p e r
stay on campus
alternative. Part of the argu- a n ( j conversely each freshman
ment for this is it»is easier for class gets smaller," LeGrand
these students to find hous- said. 'These freshman classes
ing. Landlords would be more will continue to ho =mall
willing to rent to older stu- t h r o u g h o u t t h e i r f o u r y e a t s o f
dents.
Dr. Mary Uttlejohn, vice- college."
president for student affairs,
said spaces on the- off campus
housing list have tripled since
last year. This year 101 spaces
were on the list compared to
38 spaces listed last year.
"More and mere people
seemed to be converting rooms
into spaces for college stu-

There are 204 fewer freshmen in the dorms this year.
The total number of freshman
students is lower by 176 students compared'to last year.
The whole purpose is tG
keep til*; freshman classes from
getting smaller," LeGrand said.

Professor runs for Mayor
By ALLYSON TURBEVILLE
TJ news reporter
Dr. Melford Wilson, chairman of the political science
department, is running for
mayor of Rock Hill this year
in the Oct. 20 election.
Wilson has taught at Winthrop for fifteen years. Presently, he is in the middle of
his second term on the city
council, first elected in 1978
and cgiin in 1980.
"I want to convey a positive image for Rock Hill and an
active role in stimulating development," said Wilson. He is
running against the incumbent,
Mayor Emmett Jerome. Wilson
said, "I felt Rock Hill needed
more vigorous active leadership,
unlike the incumbent who

doesn't project the positive
energy that the public deserves.
Wilson feels that involvement is a must. He wants to be
involved actively with the State
Development Corporation and
meet at least monthly.
'Taking the initiative in trying to work with the Highway
Department is important to get
better surfaced roads in Rock
Hill," Wilson said. Wilson also
wants to make sure that favorable legislation is passed at state
levels.
Wilson has developed over
the past four years a long-term
financial plan that is very
effective. He feels that wise
investments now will save Rock
Hl'l money in the future. "One
way to save money is to greatly
reduce the number of city

Garrett and Dunkin to speak
Council for Exceptional Chil- Rock Hill Parks and Recreadren (CEC) will have two guest tion.
CEC plans activities throughspeakers at their meeting Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in 220 out the year for mentally and
physically handicapped children
Diiikins.
They will be Tom Dunkin in the Rock Hill area. The dub
from Camp ARC and Jim is for anyone interested in.workGarrett from Camp ARC and ing with these children.

employees," said Wilson. During
his term in city council, the
council has not raised taxes.
They kept the level of spending
below that of inflation.
Wilson believes that to develop a vigorous leadership, it
requires hard work, planning
and practical leadership. lie
wants to support businesses
and industries, so they will
prosper and create better jobs.
He wants to modernize utilities
and recreational opportunities.
'The incumbent is not doing
any of these things at the present time," he said.
Wilson has had experience by
participating in a number of
committees. He has been involved on the National Board
of Directors for the National
SPEER committee, which involves employees, employee relations, and the National League
of cities.
Wilson, a South Carolina native, has a wife Janet, who.
teaches part-time In the school
of education at Wlnthrop and
three children, Marion, 11, Melford m , 10, and John, 4, who
attends Macfeat Nursery School.

Dr. Melford Wilson of the political science department runs
for mayor of Rock HID.

•
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Judicial Board handles complaints

News briefs

The board is for students. It
will offer a wrdict based on
evidence," explained Hudson.
If the verdict from the JudiThe Judicial Board meets and
discusses Issues that concerns the cial Board b not acceptable to
students. Hie board elaborates the student, he can plea Us
on anything from open dorm case to the Judicial Coundl
policy to stealing books in the The Judidal Coundl consists of
two faculty members and two
library.
The Judidal Board consists students. The coundl gives the
of members, all of which are final vercfict on a case.
Verdicts rendered by the
students. Each member is chosen by filling out an applica- Judicial Board or Judidal Countion and through a personal dl can be a minor fine or disinterview with Joey Hudson, missal from a dorm. Judidal
SGA attorney general.
Members of the board handle
such Issues as complaints from
an RA about a student, disputes
between students, minor theft
fines, and disagreements between RA^ and students. Each By ALLYSON TURBEVILLE
case is brought to the board TJ news reporter
through a complaint. The comThe South Carolina Student
plaint can come from an RA, or
a student. The majority of the Senate Legislation (SCSSL) delegation has selected its new memcases come from RA's.
"The Judidal Board b a sys- bers for this year.
tem set up dosely to the way
New members indude Larry
our own court system is handled. There are three steps a Spelt, Jimmy Ceman, Joe Ugon,
case has to accomplish before a Nettie Waltes, and Sylvia Kenverdict b rendered by the nedy, along with Jewel Boozer
and Tommy Mattox who served
board," Hudson said.
First, a public defender fa as delegates last year, and Susan
appointed to the student. The Jonea, alternate. Delegates were
defender pleas the case to the chosen by Karen Poison, deleboard. Second, a public prose- gate chairman, Joey Hudson,
cutor rivals with the defender governor, Toni Wallace, state
about the case, and then the treasurer, and Mrs. Mary Jean
Judicial Board leaves the hearing Byrd, advisor to the delegates.
and tries to dedde on a fair
The SCSSL involves stateverdict.
"The board gives each case a wide issues and imitates true
Mr trial and renders a verdict state legislation. The members of
the delation must have basic
that is ruled by the majority.
Many students feel that if an knowledge of state government
and
parliamentary procedures.
RA brings a case forth, then he
is automatically found guilty. When students try-out, they are
By USA FUNDERBURK
TJ news reporter

auditions to be held
Auditions for the upcoming Wlnthrop College Theatre
production "Lu Ann . . . " will be held Monday, Oct. 5
from 4 pan. until 5 pjn. and 7 pjn. until 9 pjn. in Johnson
Auditorium, Dr. Les Reynolds, director and professor of
English and drama, said.
A realistic comedy-drama, the entire title of the play is
"Lu Ann Harapton-Laverty-Oberlander". According to
Reynolds, "There are roles in the play for three women
and seven men. "Lu Ann . . ( w r i t t e n by Preston Jones)
is the story of a lower middle class Toxas woman who Is
the "marrying kind". Unfortunately, she can't seem to
marry the right man," Reynolds said.
"The language in "Lu Ann . . l s ? v e » y realistic and may
be considered a little rough, but I encourage any student
who is interested to come and audition," Reynolds said.

j

WC delegation reports

Civitan plans meeting

Cjvitan, a community service dub, will hold a meeting
tonight.at 8 p.m. in Dinldns Room 222. Students interested
in the CJvitan organization may attend.

Consumer Science holds meeting
The American Society of Interior Designers will meet
Monday at 6 pjn., room 210 in Thurmond building. Don
Aenchbacher for Mayo Furniture in Atlanta, Georgia will
speak.
Students in the School of Consumer Science and Allied
Professions that are interested may attend the meeting.

Episcopal Eucharist
On Tuesdays during October, Koly Eucharist will be
offered at Canterbury House, 507 Park Avenue, at 5:45
pjn., according to Reverend Scott Nead, chaplain of the
Episcopal Cehter.

Dealing with conflict creatively
"Dealing with Conflict Creatively" will be the subject
of a program led by Jane Rankin of Winthrop Counseling
Center at the Wesley Foundation at 6 pjn. Tuesday,
according .to Reverend Rtsher Brabham, campus minister
for theTOwleyFoundation.
Through role playing and discussion, participants will
explore ways i of (Jeallng with interpersonal conflicts that
might arise between roommates oV between girl friend
and boy friend-antf intrtf^onal «in&i:ts over Values.
"We may not arrive at a resolution of these conflicts but
at least we hope to learn how to deal with them," Brabham said.

Model UN plans publicity

Course on Peru
The Winthrop International Club (WIC) will sponsor
its short course at 6:30 pjn. on Peru Tuesday at ATC,
according to Mr. Tom Shealy, WIC advisor.
The program will consist of several dishes prepared by
Flora Gassullo: hot prunes with bacon, potato pie, chicken
with chili and com pie. Yago Sangria will be served with
the food. Slides and speaker are tentatively planned.

Executive day observed
The department of business will observe its annua!
"Executive Day" October 8, announced Dr. Jerry Padgett,
chairman.
Three Springs Mills executives, Mr. Walter Elijha, chief
executive officer, Mr. Andy Crane, executive via president,
and Mr. Sidney Davis, general counsel and vice president,
will arrive on the campus at 8:30 ajn. and will stay the
remainder of the day to lecture to undergraduate and graduate classes and meet with fac'ilty and staff.

Voice recital planned
Lorraine Gorrell, Winthrop music instructor and
soprano, will perform Thursday, October 8 at 8 pjn. In
the Recital Hall.
Gorrell will be accompanied by Dr. David Lowry on
harpsichord and Dean Jess Casey on piano. Gorrell will
sing pieces by Schubert,Brahms and other composers.
Gorrell has performed in the U.S., Canada, Germany,
and Holland. She was named one of the Outstanding
Women of the Year in 1967.
Gorrell was on the facuUy of the Victoria Conservatory
of Music in Victoria, B.C., Canada before coming to Wln-

M—.

Council has the power to render
a verdict to major crimes whereas Judidal Board hands down a
decision to minor offenses.
"If a student b continuously
brought to the board for the
same charges, he will he referred
to the dean of students. The
dean will offer a solution and
give advice to the student,"
Hudson added.
Applications are being accepted by Joey Hudson for any
student who b interested In the
Judicial Board, Hudson sa$d.

.

The Model United Nations
is planning to increase publidty
this year to make the program
more risible on campus, Laura
Shimmel, Model U.N. coordinator, said.
"The visibility of the Model
U.N. has gone down considerably," Shimmel said. The publicity campaign will start with a
recruitment party. Banners and
posters will be used to advertise the recruitment party in
contrast to last year's 8:.«xll
signs.
The advertisements will be
placed in the cafeteria, Tillman, Dinldns, and in dorms.
Shimmel said, "We are going
to talk to political science 201
dasses which are mostly freshmen and try to get them to
partidpate." She said that a
student does not have to be a
political sdence major to partidpate In the Model U.N.
program.
"The Model U.N. b a learning experience. A student learns
to see the worid in a different
light," Shimmel said.
The conference b held in the
spring and 15 countries are
represented. Current issues are
discussed and debated by the
high school students partidpating. Shimmel said, "It's interesting to see how well the high
school students can debate."

asked to present a past bill to
the board of delegates, Poison,
Hudson, Wallace, and Byrd. The
number of delegates that each
colkge can send to SCSSL is
based on the college's number of
enrollment; Winthrop is allowed
10 delegates.
"One of the main purposes
of the delegation is to weed out
the bad and improve the good,"
said Poison. The delegates also
make
a book of bills that
hone fully will be passed after
presented to the legislation,.
according to Pobon. The
SCSSL conferences are held in
the Senate and the House's
chambers at the capital building
in Columbia. This year the conference will be held November
5 through 8, when bills from the
WC delegation will first be presented to committees, and if
passed there, will be sent to the
Senate and House for approval
or disapproval.
The SCSSL will have its 26
year anniversary this year, but it
has only been active at Winthrop for the past several years.
Try-outs for next year's delegates will be in the spring of
this year, probably In March.
The time will be publidzed
_ __
iiv _ _
doser. to March. "We'd
like
to
thank each " person ' t h a t ' taied
t
this
year
and
I
urge
them
ou
t o try-out again for the following year."

Students inteiested in participating in the Model U.N.
should agn up for the spring
semester's Pis 260 and 261
classes. For more information,
contact Laura Shimmel. The
Model U.N. office is located in
the Student Affairs building,
The delegation meets on al2nd floor. Phone extension b ternate Monday and Tuesday
2253.
nights at 8 pjn. in Dinldns.

Debate society to
attend convention
The Winthrop Debate Society will attend the national
convention of the American Collegiate literary Sodeties
on October 23 and 24 at the University of South Carolina,
Columbia Campus, announced Mary Evelyn Collins, Sodety
advisor.
The Winthrop delegation will participate with other
schools throughout the east in a formal debate on the 24th
entitled "Resolved, that given the present world situation,
the United States should make military spending its prindpal budget priority" along with other planned activities
and rhetorical events.
The convention b sponsored through the Clariosophic
Sodety of USC. The cost of the trip b seven dollars for
regbtration, with students being housed in society members' homes.
Collins said it b not too late for interested students to
join the debate sodety. Requirements are an interest in
debate --d public speaking. Applications may be picked up
in room 208 Johnson. Induction of new members will be
held on October 19.
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News briefs
Brown earns doctorate
Dr. Horace Evans Brown, Jr., assistant professor of
physical education and intramural director, earned his
doctorate at Florida State University this past May.
Brown said he decided to further his education for professional growth and to qualify himself for remaining in
collegiate teaching.
. He said his aspirations have always been to teach on a
collegiate level, and the doctorate is a prerequisite.

Gover to present paper
Dr. David Almon Gover, professor of sociology, will
present a paper, "Charles Darwin »nd the Popular Press:
1859-1882" to The Popular Culture Association in the
South Oct. 9 in Mobile, Alabama.
Gover said the paper deals with "the reaction to Darwin's theories in the news, press, and editorial pages of a
number of papers during these years - the A'?W York
Times being the main paper."
Cover's research covered various newspapers, scientific journals, and church publications that were available
Gover said he first became interested in the press's
reaction to Darwin while to graduate school. "My Interest
was reborn because of the current interest in the evolutionary theory and the controversy going on about the teaching
of evolutionary theory in schools," Gover said.

Psy Club meeting planned
The Pa Chi and Psychology Club will hold its next
meeting on Thursday at 6:30 in Thurmond 210. Following
a short meeting, the group will visit the Baptist Attention
Home for an orientation of the home's program and visit
with the children.
A later service project with the children is planned and
other planS for other projects Include Halloween Happening
Booth, Career Placement Session, and other service projects.

Alpha Delta Pi honors pledges
The asters of Alpha Delta PI sorority honored their 21
pledges Tuesday night, Sept. 29, by treating them to dessert
at Western Steer. On Wednesday, Sept. 30, the ADPi's
attended the Panhellenic picnic and enjoyed fellowship and
supper with other sororities. The pledges were introduced
and all participated in various activities.

Pi Delta Phi meeting held
Pi Delta Phi, the National French Honorary Society,
held its first meeting at the Colony Apartments Clubhouse
on October 2 at 7:30 pjn. according to Mr. Tom Shealy,
co-sponsor of the local chapter.
H Delta Phi's first meeting of Fall 1981 was a joint
meeting with the Alliance Francaise de Charlotte. The program included a talk by Dr. John J. Guilbeau, professor
emeritus of French at Wlnthrop College. The planned topic
was sodo-economic aspect of French Louisiana.

Rosary
A special celebration honoring the Feast of the Rosary
will take place on Wednesday.
October 7 at 7:30 pjn. at
St. Anne's Catholic Chun-1:.
The service will start with Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament; rosary will follow.
The public is invited.
For more information contact Diana Siman, Ext. 4730

Peabody furniture stolen
A substantial amount of furniture have been stolen from
the student lounge in Peabody Gymnasium, according to
Dr. Mary Ford, physical education chairman.
Ford said that the furniture in the lounge was reuphobtered last winter at a cost of $1000. As soon as the
newly upholstered furniture was returned, it started
disappearing-piece by piece.
Three tables and one chair have been stolen from the
lounge since school began this semester. Ford said she has
no choice but to lock the lounge at 5 pjn. "It's really
depriving the students of their comfortable furniture In
their lounge," 3he said.
Ford said the weekends are the most frequent periods
for the furniture to be stolen.
Replacing the stolen furniture with new identical furniture wr uld cost S2Q0C, Ford said.

An artist with a purpose
jis the only position in the DSU dents will pick them up, and
that is appointed, and she will designing T-shiiia to make them
jhold the position until she appealing to both boys and
The recent student art show graduates next year. In her job, girls. She's presently working on
on campus allowed many stu- Heidi does the layout for all of a new logo for Across The
dents to be able to appreciate the flyers and pamphlets used Street. She says of her job,
the talents of those art students by the DSU; in addition, she de- "It's given me a lot of exwho had their work <8s- signed the logo used on the perience and I hope It will put
played. One of those with many back of this year's Fall Bash T- me a step ahead of anyone who
Is graduating from college.
pieces in the show was Heidi jjhirts.
In designing things for the no experience at all."
Holzapfel. Heidi is a graphic
In working to gain, more
arts major in her junior year who DSU Heidi says that she has to
was appointed this summer to consider thlnp such as making experience, Heidi attended real
do all the art work needed for the colon of the flyers appeal- estate school over the summer
the Dinldns Student Center. This ing to the eye to that the stu- and Is now a licensed realtor.
Heidi originally had an interest in architectural design and
initially attended Ohio State
University, but her intere&t in
art goes back even further.
"When I was In the third grade,
I was asked to display some of
my art. It was a wall-sized charcoal drawing and It's still on disMs.
Susan
Ludvi-cr., lished to some fifty magazines, play In my elementary School."
associate' professor of HMglish, including THE NATION, PARIS
recently had a book of poems REVIEW, THE GEORGIA REHeidi has also been commistitled NORTHERN LIGHTS VIEW, SOUTHERN REVIEW, sioned to do a painting^ of the
published by the Louisiana State and the OHIO REVIEW and university of Virginia basKetball
^
designed a
te
she
Press.
' ' f f ' . •' • j had another book published in
i r , l t ^ d ^ ? L C A R E F U L L Y logo for the Shriners' Club for
NORTHERN LIGHTS, a col- IN NIGHT GRASS.
their use to publicizing their
A recipient of the Your.g activities, and for the Shrtoers'
lection of Ludvigson's original
poetry,' is divided into three Award, an award given- to the hat.
parts. Most of the first section author of the best book of
Heidi Holzapfel is very proud
deals with the relationships poems bv a North Carolinian of
between children and adults and a particular year, Ludvigson Is of what she does. "1 spend all
with childhood. Part two, a col- currently working on another this time and effort doing somelection of poems about bizarre book of poetry tentatively titled thing and a lot of people don't
murders and deaths that took THE MAN WHO BROUGHT take pride in what they do, but I
GYPSY MOTH AND push myself that extra step beplace in Wisconsin, is based on THE
the book WISCONSIN DEATH OTHER POEMS. "I'm always cause my art Is a challenge to
writing,"
she said.
me."
TRIP by Michael Lesy. The third
section is primarily a series of
low
poems.
NORTHERN HT
LIGHTS can be purchased at the
RECORDS /TAftsi ACCESSORIES
^
•
10-9 M-Sat. §
Book Worm.

iiy LEANNE SKIPPER
TJ feature reporter

Professor has
book published

I

Ludvigson, who has been at
Winthrop seven years, recently
had another poem, "The Crossing," published in the October,
1981 issue of THE ATLANTIC
MONTHLY.

ROCK HILL MALL •

jt$ie Record Cellar j
•

BRING WIS CpUPQN ANb
^tWlNTHQOP COLLEGE i.O.
And Got
$1 OFF

ii

"I've been writing' poetry
professionally ror
for ten
urn yeus
JM", " B
Ludvigson said. Ludvlpon has H
over one hundred poems pub- g

I

ANY $7.69 & UP ALBUM or TAP!

Correction g

I

In last week's Johnsonian it
was incorrectly reported that
1400 students iiad had their —
pictures taken for this year's I
yearbook. The actual number is |
closer to 1600. We apologize for
any inconvenience this may have
caused.

|

(ALL TAPES QUAHMfreBD 1 V E t *
LIMIT ONE HER CUSTOMER
NAME
ADDRESS.

Lmm OFFER EXPIRES OCT. 10 — J

THIS WEEK'S
College W- WINTHROP
•aife. Shoppe COLLEGE
SPECIAL

The

V

Oiv. Bobby Edw«rd» Ent.

*

WINTHROP COLLEGE T-SHIRTS
WC Students $3.95
Burgundy & Gold Rog.$6.95

"specialize fraternity and torority itemi
'all major college gift and novelty items
145 Camden Ave. (bejlde A&C Station)
•fund-rasing projects
328-2776 or 328-2012
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A trip to Fred's Gourmet Cafe
By DEBBIE WELLS
TJ contributing editor
vS'tUME'LVIV NO. 5 WINTHROP COLLEGE OCTOBER 5.1981'

Jet an inch, take a mile
In the last three Johnsonians, we have dealt with the
issue of attendance affecting grades. After researching
the idea, we feel that the attendance policy sentence giving
individual professors the right to make more rigorous
policies in their courses should be omitted.
The faculty, as a whole, voted on the 25 percent attendance policy. Granted, all professors were not satisfied
with it, but a majority approved. We think that if 25
percent policies is what they want, they should stick to
it. Students should not have to worry about a different
policy in every class.
The policy states that if a student's absences in a course
total 25 percent or more he will receive a grade of N, F, or
U, whichever is appropriate. If a student has to make it to
75 percent of his dasses, it makes the student aware of the
number of absences, but it does not make attendance
a number one issue. It strikes a happy medium.
But some professors are carrying the exemption sentence
to the extreme, saying if you miss so many days,you can t
make an A, so many days you can't make a B, etc. Well, if
a student shows up 75 percent of the time, turns in all
assignments, makes A% on all the test, and participates
when he's in da3S, why shouldn't he get an A? Teachers
should realize that a vast majority of a student's learning
comes outside of dass.
As an example, some professors don t want students
missing more than three dasses. I'm a special edi'-ation
major. I do not think that my attending Spedal Olympics
should count as one of those days missed. After all, I can
leam a lot more through hands-on experience than sitting
in a dassroom. With the 25 percent poficy, I won't feel
intimidated to go to dass when there is really something
that I can benefit from more.
Students may think that there are not many professors
adopting thdr own policy, but I found '4 professors that
do have a more rigorous policy, and I didn't look that
hard. I mainly asked people on my hall and on the newspaper staff. Think how many I would hare found if I
talked to 500 students?
We talked to 10 college officials and found a vast difference in opinions. Of course, the ones that have an individual policy believe that they are doing the right thing (with
one exception.- one was not sure this was the right way to
handle the situation.) •'
However, we talked to a few that felt like the sentence
should be left out. One college official told TJ that he is
displeased with this sentence. He said professors should be
able to gve enough assignments and/or make dasses interesting enough so students will come to dass.
Even though faculty members do have to get their
individual polides approved by their department chairman
or school dean, as stated in the faculty handbook, too
many exceptions to the 25 percent policy are being made.
In other words, professors were gjven an inch and ttoy have
taken a mile. If something is not done, more will pop up
next year, and the next. We feel that this sentence should
be taken out.
„ ,
Gayle Young

Here it is! The column
you've all been waiting for!
It's time to slice up Fred's
Gourmet Cafe!? Wrong, people.
I realize a lot of you wondermous preppies and preppettes
are used to eating Goldfish (not
the kind that swim), Escort
crackers, cold chicken, and
watercress, but we must not pass
judgment too quickly on Fred.
After all he's not here anymore!
I lived at home for the past
three years of my WC adventure (what can I say, I'm permabonded to my parents), and I
agree thsi Fred cannot do justice compared to Mommie's
cooking. Ho?/«w, dye to the

fact thai God intended for us to dents here.
Indulge ourselves In order to
I love to eat . . . too much,
maintain survival (with the exception of a certain Peach too often. I do realize some are
Blossom I know), I don't think ,iess fortunate and cannot eat
it's too groovy to knock down three meals a day due to the
lack of cash flow In the home.
the stuff. Constantly, anyway.
For real, it's not that bad,
neighbors! Considering the food
I've sampled on various other
campuses, Fred's fine eufaine is
pretty peaches. For the price oi
the meal ticket, you're paying
around $1 per meal. I KBUZS
some of you think no meal
here Is worth $1, but it is food
food for an extremely d:eap
cost.
The preparation of the food
isnt exactly comparable to Victoria Station, but it's good.
After all, there are 5000 stu-

Try to be a little more thankful and gripe a little less at your
next meal. You know, the WC
students used to grow the food
ju.d cook their meals. Now
there's food for thought. Who
has time to cook? Just thank
God for all that food and a foil
stomach, whether you like it or
not.
Besides, Fred's whole game
olan is to leave something to
be desired. It makes mummie's
cooking taste better than ever!
Peace. Have a nice day.
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Looking for our heritage
By RICK TOBIN
TJ contributing editor

By this time, we were almost
expecting another fairly off-thewall sign to pop up at any
mini to, and we were not disappointed. The next one warned
us of a cattle crossing, and, sure
enough, when we rounded the
next bend, there was the crossing . . . complete with plastic
Bi-Lo type cows standing on
both sides of the road. At that
point, I couldn't help thinking
that it was no wonder Mr.
Bakker had to plead with his
parishioner for more money to
complete this place, employing
tacky landscape additions such
as this.
As we cruised further into
Bakkers' Holyland, we spied a
large campground area, complete with a combination lake,
baptism area, even a few campers. Just past the campground
was a combination souvenir
shop, restaurant, and gas station. I guess the place has to

appear to pay for itself a little
bit.
Finally, we arrived at the
main attraction: the auditorium
that good ole Jim himself broadcasts his programs from. Apparently, the man is either very
convincing or there are a lot of
people who have a secret desire
to be on T.V., because the large
parking lot near the auditorium
was full and cars were still
rolling in. To each his own, I
always say.
Well, finally we had decided that the show could go
on vdthout us and we headed
back to sleepy little Rock Hill,
with a feeling of true enlightenment.
•
So, If you ever feel Bke taking in a little cultural enrichment, and happen to be riding
back from Plneville on a Sunday
evening, visit Heritage U.S.A....
it's a real trip!

Retraction

TJ

Looking for something to do
in the evenings after an afternoon of football or studying?
There are several points of
interest around Winthrop that
are very well worth checking
out. I found this out a couple
of Sundays ago with some
friends.
We were returning from Pineville, North Carolina with a
little bit of the stuff that is
hard to get on Sundays in this
state. About halfway back someone noticed a large sign on our
side of the road stating that
Heritage U.S.A., home of The
P.T.L. Club, was just a mile off
to our left. Hearing a lot about
Jim Bakker, and the questionable religious haven, our curiosities were naturally aroused, and
we decided to take a look for
ourselws.
When we first entered the
gates of this multi-million dollar
project, a security guard waved
us through after we told him
we just wanted to look around.
The editors of The JohnsonThe first thing we saw while Ian regret that some statements
cruising down the small road in Rick Tobin's column last
that led into the complex was a week were incorrect.
speed limit sign limiting us to
The column indicated that
17 (that's right, 17) miles per the Administration has added to
hour. Someone commented that the present attendance policy.
it was a strange number to pick Attendance policy is established
for a speed limit, and we all by the faculty, and we stand
agreed that it was rather unique. corrected.
While we apologize for the
The next sign, about 50 yards
further dowp the road read above, the editors support
"Caution, speed limit enforced Tobin's objections to what
by God." Another person told appears to be unwarranted rigidthe driver to slow down from ity concerning the attendance
the reckless 20 miles per hour policy as stated the Winthrop
that our car was doing before we College Catalogue (p. 33).
were blasted off the road by a
The editors
lightning bolt.

letter policy
TJ welcome letters to the
editor on any topic related to
Winthrop College.
All letters to the editor must
be signed by the author. We will
omit the author's name upon'
request.
Letters should be typed, if
possible, double spaced, on 55inch space line.
Letters should be submitted
to Box 6800 or brought to
TJ office in the Good Buiiding.Letters must be received by 4
pjn. Tuesday to appear in the
following week's issue.

r Should professors be allowed to
set their own attendance pedicles?
By PUPPY HART1S
TJ photographer

"No, because 25 percent Is
pretty strict. Everybody has to
have some time off, and I don't
think it's necessary."
Tina Karres
Freshman

"Students come here and pay
their money to go to school,)
and if they're not smart enough
to go to class when they're
suppowsc "-, then it should be
their loss. It shouldn't be up to
the Instructor to tell us when to
go to class."
Kent McCarter
Sophomore

"No. If a student can leam
without being iij^jdass, what'1
difference .doj^ifyiiiake? I can
understand the
percent, but
let's not get ridiculous."
Eddie Truesdale
Junior'
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"No. It's as if the professors
are hanging attendance over the I
students' heads and threatening'
the students with their grades.
It seems that certain tescbera
just want someone to lecture

g
|
3

"No. If the school already
has a rule, it shouldn't be
carried any further than the 25
percent rule."
Ann Daniels
Freshman

I—Til | | T I | » "
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Aid 'deadline' forces a flood of applications
(CPS)—The rush to apply for
Guaranteed
Student Loans
(GSLs) before October 1, when
controversial new regulations for
qualifying for G3l£ go into
effect, produced a record number of students seeking aid, and
even drained some school treasuries of aid funds before classes
began.
Financial aid advisers around
the oountry tried to reach students during the summer to
apply for GSta early to beat
the new rules.
The rules include a new
"needs test," in which families

earning more than $30,000 per
year have to demonstrate how
much they need the loan to put
their children through school.
To evade the new rules, the
Univeidty of Idaho processed
more G8L applications by August 25th than it did during the
entire 1980-81 ac-demic year.
GSL applications at Notre
Dame were running "about 10
percent over last year," according to campus aid director
Joseph Russo.
The rush got so bad that the
North Carolina Foundation,
which administers GSLs in th»i
state, ran out of GSL money the
first week of September. About
7000 students were left without
loans, though the agency subsequently arranged loans for them
elsewhere.
The University of Texas
placed a "moratorium" on processing GSL applications between Sept. IB and October 1
because of the overload of
applications.
The reason, of course, is that
students who got GSI* before
the October 1 deadline did not
have to demonstrate need.
The U.S. Dept. of Education's new rules allow students
from families that make less
than $30,000 per year to get
the maximum loan without
having to pass the needs test.

said they hope to extend the
test to lower income groups at
that time.
Those aren't the only new
GSL rules. All grace periods
for repayment-with the exception of the first six months
after graduation-have been eliminated.
The Dept. of Education has
' "The thinking here has been also increased the minimum
that an income ceiling could dis- annual loan repayment amount
criminate against middle income from $360 to $600.
families and leave a potential
for abuse among these automatically eligible," says John Phillips of the National Association
of Independent Colleges and
Universities.
impact will be greatest on public college students from families
in the $30,000 to $45,000 per
year range. Public colleges, of
course, charge less than private
schools. Their costs would represent a smaller percentage of family income, and thus disqualify
some families from GSLfi.

The needs test, however, is in
effect only during the 1981-82
academic year ending June 30.
Administration officials have

"Your Sports Specialist"

ATTENTION GREEKS
Special group rates on jerseys
Many different styles and colors

Tatlers on sale
Tatlers will be sold Oct.
13-23 in front of the Cafeteria.
They will be sold between 11-2
pjn. and 4:30-6:30 pjn. for
$5.00.

Other changes went Into
effect earlier. As of August,
the loan origination fee for
GSIfi was increased from one
percent to five percent of the
total amount of the loan.
All the changes are just a
first round. Many in Washington feel they amount to a
"tolerable compromise."
"But it's tolerable only If it
doesn't signal the beginning of
a trend," Phillip" says.
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300 Centor Street 1Q choose
Cheitof
385-2156
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Rock Hill
324-3097

Free recital
Two WInthrop College faculty members will present a
free recital at 8 pjn. Tuesday in the Recital Hall on
campus.
Performing will be Gregg Mil and Keith Mason, guitarists, and David Lowry, harpadiord.
The program will includc- "Canzona" by Giovanni A.
Terri, "Cavatina" by Stanley Myers and "Rondo" by Paul
Hindemith. Other featured works are by Johann S. Bach
and Manuel de Falla.

WHEN YOU HAVE THAT
LATE NIGHT FOOD

ATTACKa

366-3865

'OPEN 24 HOURS"

2440 Cherry Road

^
£

****************************

The "test" itself is a set of
tables laying out what families
of different income levels must
spend on their children's education from their own pockets
before becoming eligible for a
loan.
The standard need in the
tables is set fairly generously,
however. Even those families
with incomes over $100,000
may still be eligible, depending
on the cost of the school and
the number of students in the
family.
For exan-.pie, nt some of the
more expensive private colleges where costs can exceed $11,000
per year-loans are available for
families with incomes up to
$110,000 a year with one student. For families with two students, the income limit goes to
$130,000.
Some observers estimate the

mmm

*
*
*

(Photo bv Atkinson,
Grant, Roueche)

Simple & Splendid
Modeling at the Chamber of Commerce, Jill Covington it wearing a short two piece in Black
& Taupe dreaby Jack Bryan.
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A present interest in the past
room on shelves, cBsplay tables,
In dosets, arid even from the
ceiling. Uniforms and field gear
George Feindel is a junior are what he concentrates on
here at Winthrop, due to grad- most, preferring to have little to
uate in 1983. But his heart !s in do with weapons, although he
the days of the early 1940's: does have a couple bayonets
he is a collector of uniforms and and daggers, a 20 rifle, and
equipment of World War n many fired and still-primed
bullets.
soldiers.
His collection saw its birth
His memorabilia collection is
quite extensive, so much that in fee mid 1960's when, as a
his "room is a museum.''- Arti- child, he went with his parents
facts are displayed about the to antique shops as they searched for antiques. "I wanted something to collect myself," Feindel
ays, which prompted him to
start buying little odds and
ends from the second Woiid
War. "My father collected mlHtary patches, so when I began
collecting he gave them to me
to help me get started."
After fifteen years of serious
work Feindel has an Impressive
collection. Mostly his collection
is made up of German articles:
uniforms, field packs, ponchos
(several tied together used to
make a very effective tent),
and 'helmets. He also has
American hardware, but not
quite so much. For either side,
though, he has at least one
German field uniform with ftaH complete uniform, and the Gerpack and ammunition belt. (TJ man uniform is the more comphoto by Craig Tucker)
plete of the two. "It's 95% comBy JOHN B. CANNON
TJ feature editor

Paralegal

training

plete," he says, adding that be
still needs a German gas maok.
The uniforms are the field
fatigues, as the dress uniforms
are hard to come by and are
very expensive.
In acquiring his merchandise
Feindel often goes to gun
shops, and a good deal of
traveling is involved. But these
dav3 his buying is somewhat
decreased as the high cost of
living hits even the most serious
of collectors. His annual intake
of World War II materials is
down about 1/3 of what Is used

u. --H H,« rofit of the
materials goes up nearly 20%
each year. Feindel adds,"What
I think a uniform is worth,
and what a dealer thinks a
uniform b worth, are just about
totally afferent." Once his
collection was on display in
Charlotte, and he was surprised
by what he was offered for a
uniform.
The truly serious nature of
his collecting didn't begin until
he was In high school, and, like
any true collector, he sees no
end in sight. He'll collect until his

dying hreath, he mused, tor
"so l<®g as there's staff oat
there IH keep collecting tt.".
ItH be a challenge, for as the
yean go by, so increases the
rarity of such ancient objects.
In addition, Feindel also has
a collection of early medicine
and alcohol bottles, stamps,
military promotional bodies, end
even a few comlr, bocks from
the 1990's.
For moat of us, the past is
another time and another place.
For George Feindel, the past is
the present... and the future.

rep. to visit

The associate director of the National Center for Paralegal Training of Atlanta will be at the Placement and
Career Banning Office on October 15, according to Luanna
Dorsett, career counselor.
The representative center will be available to talk with
any interested students - especially if they have law or
history backgrounds - about the school's three-month postgraduate program. Students can go by 119 Thurmond and
sign up, Dorsett said.

George Feindel presents the pride of his collection: a Gerrtan Add uniform. (TJ photo by Craig
Tucker)
U

THE OLIVE TREE

English club held meeting
The Wlnchiop College English Club met at an informal
cook-out held at the home of
Dr. Edward Clark to elect officers and discuss projects and
events for the upcoming year
recently.
Kathy Bishop . was elected
president, P.J. Woodside-vice
president ar.3 Jane Randallsecretary.
Tentative projects for the
English' CTub include poetry
readings, the viewing and discussion of classic old movies,
and the discussion of current
best-selling novels.
"We (the English Club)
haven't been as active for the
past two years as I would have
liked, and now we are trying to
excite interest," Qiglish Club
member Susan Kent said.

f„

Students interested In joining the English Club may contact dub advisor Dr. Jack
Weaver in Klnard for more information.

(h:
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128 S. CHERRY RD.
rat» _w >

324-5216
EXPIRES OCTOBER 18th

Douglas Studio
Tatter Photographer
1953-1979
Color, Gold Tone
Black & Whfte
Placement Photos
10% discount-WC ID
Call for appointment
Phone 327-2128
314 Oakland Aw.

COUPON GOOD ALL DAY ANY DAY
OR CALL FOR

FREE CAMPUS DELIVERY
ONLY FOOD - NO BEVERAGES

M-T 8pm - 11pm

SUN. 5pm - 9pm
EABNEIC1NC

SPECIAL

Bey 15" Pizza With 2 Toppings Get Lg. Pitcher Beer FREE

°R

with purchoM of sorrlng* ot only

tlMOtaST (9.
1W DUET « SAT.

rSSr?

Bay 12" Pino With 2 Toppings Get Sm. Pitcher Beer FREE
•Try Our Daily (M-F) Lunch Specials
*tr ts tin. A M 6
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Remembering with the TJ
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Faculty participates in icorkshop
Two Satellite Nursing faculty
members, Vlcfei Baroody and
Anne KUflan, will be paiticipating in an all-day workshop
dealing with women's health,
sponsored by the American
Association
of
University
Women, on October 24th at
The Oratory, 434 Charlotte
Ave., according to Dr. Jean
Watson, Nursing Program Director.
The format cf the workshop
is comprised of a four memberpanel of Rock Hill area women
addressing various aspects of
women's health. Baroody who
teaches leadership principles and
holistic health care will present

the preventive aspect of health
care problems for women.
Baroody said, "I want women
to look at their health care from
a preventive standpoint-for exa m p i 2 ) this presentation will be
an attempt to twlp women avoid
unnecessary surgery and the
abuse of certain medications
such as Valium. In addition,
women need to know where to
go to get their questions answered." Hllian who teaches
community health will speak on
the same subject.
The workshop is open to the
public with a minimal registration fee being charged.

Phonathon planned
The Alumni House has announced the phonathon event
Monday-Thursday (October 1929) from 6:303:25 pjn. at the
Rock Hill Telephone Co.
Martie Curran, Alumni House
director, needs thirteen volunteer students for eight days to

327-5170
1027 Oakland
One block from WC

INTRODUCES

T AVERN
FREE
DELIVERY ON CAMPUS
Olde Town Resh/urunl

AFTER 5:30 pm
Delivery Menu

call alumni bom South Carolina to California.
Refreshments will be served
and prizes will be given away
for motivation for whomever
receives the most donations
through their phone calls.

"WE'VE
GOTADATE
NOV. 19 th"
"That's when the
American Cancer
Society asks every
smoker in America
to give up cigarettes
for a day. Give it a
try. You might find
you can quit forever!'

Pizza
CHEESE
EACH EXTRA INGREDIENT
TAM'S ULTIMATE

I 8.9S

(THE WORKS)

Pepperoni
Sausage
Onions
Bacon

Ground Beef
Bell Pepper
Mushrooms
Black Olives

THE GREAT AMERICAN
SMOKEOUT
.

American Cancer Society f_

KNICKERS

26.99

PLAID SKIRT SETS.

25.99

COWL & V-NECK

Looking for a part-time Job?
Openings for hard workers at
Charlotte, N.C.

SWEATER DRESSES..419.99
SKI VESTS.
15.99
SKI JACKETS

24.99

United Parcel Service
Starting p a y $ 8 . 4 2 per hour
T o p p a y $ 1 1 . 2 3 p e r hour
Mon.-Fri.
15 hours per week
Excellent benefits
Inquire with Jean Crawford
Student Placement office for job openings.
119 Thurmond Building
Equal Opportunity—M/F

1012 W. OAK LA Hit
ROCK Hilt, S. C.
327-6X4
'lOfcB-OO MONDAY-SATURDAY
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"At Winthrop, Weekends

can happen anytime.

JOAN DIXON and CRAIG McQUEEN, our campus reps, willTie giving away two new
Anheuser Bust Si posters on Oct. 8lh, 1981, Thomson Cafeteria, 4:00 P.M.

B & B DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
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Video games major college pastime
(CPS)- The days of pingpanging, clitter-clattcring are
gone.
These days the arcades of
America's college unions are
more likely to resound with synthesized blasts, bleeps and zaps
of video games.
"Five years ago I'd say that
99 percent of all our games
were plnball," says Roger Conway, director of student activities at the University of Rhode
Island. "Now, at least 70 to 80
percent of everything is video
games."
The new games -launched just
eight years ago with Atari's
now primitive Pong-are not only
pushing traditional union plnball machines, foosball games
and pool tables out the door,
they're bringing new customers
into the arcades and swelling
union profits.
"It's amazing the number of
people who stop in and play
the video games," remarks Robert Todd, student union director at the University of Illinois.
"Our 1978 net profit was
less than $90,000," he recalls.
"For 1980 our net was
$210,000, and in 1981 it will be
around $250,000."
Todd attributes the increase
to "frequency of play," which
seems to be greater on video
games than on the traditional
mechanical games.
Unions arent hesitating to
cash in on the trend. Rather
then leasing or renting the
games like most colleges, UCLA
bought its own arcade equipment. "We tram students to
service the machines and supply
them with all the necessary
equipment," says student union
Director Mark Panatier.
The result is that now UCLA

owns 26 video games. Panatier
expects 1981 arcade profits to
hit $313,000, up from $108,000
in 1976-77.
"The game room has become
so popular that we've had to
limit it to students, faculty and
guests," Panatier exults. "We
had kids coming in off the
streets."
Explaining why video gameswhich are actually computer
programs with names like Asteroids, Space Invaders, Targ and
PacMan-are so popular is more
complex than calculating their
profits. In a case currently before the U.S. Supreme Court,
the Amusement and Music Operators Association argued the
games are popular because they

CAROLINA WOMEN'S
CLINIC

- Free Pregnancy Tuning
•Abortion Counseling and Services
•Pregnancy can be detected before missing period
• Birth Control Counseling and Pills
• Pap Test and other Female Problems

provide "physical and mental
exercise". Panatier says "they're
just plain fun." But some
sociologists fear the games foster
anti-social attitudes In younger
children, perhaps creating a generation that deals better with
computers than with other
people.
Other observers see the games
as just more sophisticated pinball machines.
"The games are an escapist
activity, an opportunity to relax
and unwind after a hard day of
classes," contends David Stroud
of Cinamatronics, a California
game manufacturing firm. "The
college players are much more

2009 Hampton St., Columbia, S.C.
Ca!l Collect - 803-256-0128

(Continued on page 13)

COLLEGE TEXACO
-QM block froH Wtatkrop Caapis-

SERYICE CALLS 327-2241

cvo^tVwkiv sfoi-

GO EAGLES! Soccer, volleyball
PLAYERS OF THE WEEK teams
Volleyball

BRENDA BRANDON
"Spiker"

Soccer
ALEX ALMAGUER
"Sweeperback"

CASK ANYTIME FOR YOUR BOOKS
BETWEEN 2 5 PJR.
Beoty Shopping Center
P W 324-3122
{(<$

(Week of Sept. 21-26)

Donnie Creamer, manager
Willard Debruhl, Alan Ours,
Charlie Brunson, Frankie
Griffin

t'a Uteft ywvt fiuat

rrixAtw

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL.
SOAP OPERA SPECIAL

$2.09

THIS WEtt OCT. S — 9
12:30—5^0
Hot Dogs; Buy One
Get One FREE

FAMOUS RHOPE'S CHICKEN DINNER

.1 pitrrs ufiyiliUii Ininni Fimmus Rtripr Fiiril Chirkni
Mnshrtl puiatiH's ami gravy
Civamy coir slair anil Imifivsh, lint liismil.s

TALENT NITE
738 CHERRY RD.
Coming Soon
CASH PRIZES For THE
THEWW^^JMMjNGUSFAM^E
FREE BEER TO THE CONTESTANTS
Sign up at Jim's
'Itm-ioqr

t»4 llirludrrt .V. *ul"lilul»>h*. plm*r.
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T h e most heard voice' looks for the 'positive' in the top 40
You wouldn't recognize the
face, but the voice is possibly
the most frequently-heard one
in the histoty of the world.
It belongs to Casey Kasem,
who's been coming at you over
the radio with "The American
Top 40," a weekly syndicated
countdown of top-selling records
on more than 950- stations
around the world, for 11 years
now. A televised version of the
show has been out for a year.
"Hollywood will always
represent dreams to people,"
says Kasem in explaining why
his countdown format, in which
songs are introduced with color. ful anecdotes about the recording artist involved, is so successful. "Our show is about positive
aspects of people's Eves. We
avoid anything that would shed
a bad light on a group or Individual."
Consequently, he's "very
careful" in avoiding controversy
and "exploitation." He'll "argue
for an hour to prevent one word
from running in the program
that might insinuate something
that I don't want people to have
in their heads about a person,"
he stresses.
Kasem believes the accent on
the positive explains AT40's, as
it's known among radio syndicators, wide appeal.
"Our biggest fans are people
in the business," Kasem says.
"They know if We say something it's going to be truthful
and completely checked out."
It's checked out by his staff

of four writers, stationed in New
York and Los Angeles.
Kasem is deeply aware of the
trials and tribulations of making
it in the music business. Starting
as an actor and sound effects
man in the studios of his native
Detroit, he worked at several
television and radio stations before settling in San Francisco
in the early sixties.
One day the program director at KEWB told Kasem,
who had been using comedy and
character voices on his Top 40
show, to forget the joket and
come up with something different—fast.
' 1 had no idea what I would
do," Kasem recalls. "I saw a
copy of WHO'S WHO IN POP
MUSIC lying in the garbage
can. It listed things like the
real names of artists and their
home towns. And at the start of
the show, I started teasing."
The "tease/bio" concept was
an ova might success, with
Kasem using anecdotal introductions to the sonp, followed by
the "pay-off" after the song is
played.
The approach took him south
to KRLA, then the top rock
station in Los Angeles. Between
196b and 1967 he hosted a
syndicated tv dance show called
"Shebang," and in July. 1970,
the first syndicated version of
"American Top 40" was released.
"It was the wrong place at
the wrong time," Kasem reflects
now. "Top 40 was a dirty word.

It was passe. Everybody told me
that term vrzs the death knell."
But Kasem had faith. "I
never believed that tfisc jockies
or Top 40 would tflsappear. It's
got deeper roots than any kind
of music I can think of."
He was correct. From the
initial seven stations it played
on, AT40 has grown to roughly
500 stations in the U.S., plus
400 affiliates of the Armed
Forces Radio Network. The
show is not only profitable for
local stations-it is the top-rated
show in some markets, and thus
commands top advertising ratesbut it helps clue program (firectors into new music trends.
AT40's countdown is obtained from BILLBOARD magazine. Interviews and research,
based on Kassem's guesstimates
of which song will be mo6t
popular, begin even before the
magazine arrives. The last three
days of the work week are devoted to final production of the
program, which is shipped by air
freight each Saturday to its
clients.
All of which gives Kasem a
rosy view of the industry. "I
dont hear the blandness or the
sameness in radio that some
people say they do. I think radio
is healthy," he asserts.
But Kasem doesn't shy away
from other media. His "voiceovers"~broadcasting parlance for
off-camera commercial or promotional narration-have been
part of NBC-TV's nightly primetime schedule for years. His

"premium" voice makes him a
favorite of top advertisers. He's
the voice of Robin on the cartoon show "Super Friends,"
and Shaggy on "Scsjoby Doo."
He's made audio appearances on
"Sesame Street," "Mister Magoo," and "Battle of the Planets."
His syndicated television version of AT40 can be seen in
most parts of the country as
well. But there's more. His production company Is helping develop "Portrait of a Legend,"
a summer tv show on which
actor/singer James Darren will
host tributes to famous music
figures.

"Fortunately, all my careers
are going at full bit," Kasem
understates, as he looks forward to still more projects. "I
think down the line IH certainly be doing more acting and
producing." He hopes one day
to portray fellow LebaneseAmerican Ralph Nader in a film
biography.
But portraying someone Bke
Nader would let him "play the
role of someone who feels
strongly about the forces of
goodness in the world," he
says. "I'd hope ultimately to do
something that would leave a
message with humanity."

OCTOBER 31

SPOMSOTID I T Ttf
D I S T A N C E :

TfME:
LOCATION:

ENTRY FEE!
REGISTRATION:
SDl!TS AND
AID STATIONS:

BET YA CAN'T BEAT THECLOCK

t O O C H f U STRIOIRS A MO M l U t t U T f / M A T T DlST»:BUTO«

•IOOOO M # :

*

• M.ie Fun Run

• * " " *«"» » • • > " * o» I 50 p m . 5 0 0 0 M e t e r o» 2 10 p m . 10.000 M e lor o t ? 7 0 p m
»5 0 0 0 M e t e r o n d F u n
and Hawthorne Ion#
• 0 000-Meter *forl»
t h o r n * oil r o t t s e n d

Run * t o r t o i t h e c o r n e r o l O r c h o r d l o n e
( n e a r The O ' o t o r y 434 C h o r i o n * A v e . ) .
o l c o r n e r of M e a d o w b « o o k o n d H o w of I h « O r a t o r y

•S5 .
• S h o r t * a n d *KMI» g u a r a n t e e d o n l y t o r u n n e r * r e e n t e r e d b y Oc
t o b o r 28 R o c e d a y r e g < * t r o t i o n SS ( u n t i l I p m . n o * h i r t o r
*hort» guoronteej. Packet* ovailobie on roce day

• S p l i t t i m e * o f . m i l e o n d o l e o c h rt..le m o r k .
• W a t e r M o p * o l t w o m i l e * i n 5.000 M e t e r r o c e o l t w o o n d l o u r
m i l e * m 10 0 0 0 M e i e r r o c e
• D n n k * . Iruit o n d d r o l l beer ovailubte to all runner* ot lim*h.
• R o * t r o o m l o o l i l < e * a v a i l a b l e b e h i n d The O r a t o r y o n d o t D i n k m * Student Center
• l i o p h i c * to overall winner*, m o l e ond lemole ond each oge
g r o u p w i n n e r l o r 5 0 0 0 o n d 10 0 0 0 M e t e r IOCC* M e d o l * t o 2 n d
a n d 3«d p l o t c l i n a h e r * m e o c h o g e g r o u p l o r b o t h r o c e * Ribb o n * t o top t o n Fun Run l i n i t h e r * .
" A g e C a t e g o r i c » M a l e ft F o m o l e 17ftu n d e r I S W 30-39 *049 V i a n d o v e r
• A U a u l * c e r e m o n y w i l l l a k e p l o c e o l The O r o t o r y ot o p p r o a
• m o t e l y 3 45 p m

REGISTRATION FORM

SHIRTS
SHORTSftSHIRT I

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
FREE DRAFT 11-12 THURSDAY

THOUGHT ABOUT A HALLOWEEN
PARTY?
NOW YOU CAN WIN ONE

Miller Lite and Beaty Wholesale will offer a free keo
narty to the campus group or organization fielding the most
entrants in the Rock Hill Stridors Great Pumnkin Road
fliOS, Oct. 31.
To be eligible for the keg party, entries must be received by
noon Oct. 28. Just fill out the coupon below. Be sure to list
your organization.
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'Bulimia9 related to anorexia nervosa
CHICAGO, JL. (CPS)-If you
know five women on c'jnpus,
one of them probably tends to
"pig out" periodically on food,
feel guilty about it afterward,
and then punish herself by crash
dieting or even inducing vomiting.
It could be she's fallen victim to bulimia, an emotional
disorder which, according to a
new study, has reached nearepidemic levels among female

university students. At one time
or another, IB to 20 penient of
the women attending college
have had it, the study estimates.
The disorder-its literal translation is 'Insatiable appetite"makes its sufferer engage in
episode, manic eating binges.
Those binges, says Dr. Craig
Johnston, director of the Anorexia Nervosa Project that conducted the study from Chicago.

usually trigger depression and
guilt. The victim will likely take
a laxative or even make herself
throw up to purge what she has
consumed.
A surge of merciless crashdieting may follow, Johnston
says. The individual will then go
on another eating spree.
The affliction has much In
common with the more widelvpublicized anorexia nervosa. Yet
bulimia is more (fifflcult to de-

tect, Johnston says, "because
most women afflicted maintain
their normal weight, to contrast
to the drastic weight loss anorexia produces. There's no obvious emaciation."
"Once a young woman gets
involved ir. this vicious cycle,she
definitely needs psychiatric
help," Johnston stresses, noting
bull ml? can have devastating effects on vital body chemicals
and the urinary and Intestinal
tracts.
doctor blames the Infrequency of both uiiland anorexia nervosa on
"the cultural pressure to be thin
in America. It seems to t e a
base ingredient in our social
ethos: K you're not skinny,
then you're not with it."

AT PLANNED PARENTHOOD,
BEING SEXUAL MEANS
BEING RESPONSIBLE."

Video games major college pastime^fi
(Continued from page 11)
sophisticated, and seem to really
get into the games more."
Anthropologist Dr. Edward
Hall, author of BEYOND CULTURE, sees something subconscious in it all.
"What a lot of these games
are providing now is an orientation to the future," Hall claims,
C
t u ^nntci
a
n
""getting
fffltHntf
n
TPofloP
Stu.1ents
are
practice
for the sort of thing; they'll
have to be doing in the future.
They may not know it yet, but
these young people are growing
up In a world we weren't bom
in, and they're preparing themselves for that world."
"They're looked at as
games," h» warns, "and they're
much more than that."
Arcade games aren't the only
form of. campus entertainment
to be revolutionized by video.
Already, colleges are beginning
to replace five concerts and performances with videotaped productions.
Fleetwood Mac, Paul Simon,
Randy Newman and the Pretenders are just a few of the

Lutheran retreat
The Lutheran Student Movement Sub-Regional Retreat.,
hosted by Clemson University,
will he held October 16-18,
at Camp Hope near Clemson,
announced Sharon Olthof, campus ministry associate.
Stuci nts from Florida, South
Carolina, Georgia, and Western
North Carolina will participate.
The cost, $10.00 per person,
includes transportation, Olthof
said. Lutheran and Episcopal
students who plan to attend
should regbtc: with Olthof at
324-1325 by Tuesday, October
6.
"We feel this retreat is more
meaningful because it is student
organized, student planned and
student led," Oltbof said.

groups now available on Video
for public display.
"Video is turning out to be
the easiest way to reach the
largest amount of people on
college campuses, simply because it can be repeated,"
says Toby Sllberberg, national
coordinator for Films, Inc.,
which distributes iilm and videotaped productions. "Music is
MUAII
f n r m r>f
now the most-asked-for
form of
vfdeo."
He estimates there are now
400-500 colleges using video
for entertainment purposes.
He estimates the cost of
staging a campus appearance for
Robin Williams at "thousands of
dollars." By contrast, a videotaped performance of Williams
in concert rents for just $250 to
$300.
More campuses are catching
on.
Video "is jdst getting
bigger every day," Slberberg
says. 'It's happening everywhere."
The only reason it's not
spreading faster is the copy-

right law which is vague, when
applied to video. Legal debates
over when performances can be
taped when they can be. displayed and if promoters can
charge adnt'ssion to view them
have stalled many campus video
projects, despite the efforts of
record companies like Capitol,
which is currently trying to rent
a 55-minute tape of the Tubes to
colleges in lieu of a more expensive national tour.
About the only applicable
case law came out of a suit
between CBS and Vanderbilt
University. In 1973, CBS sued
Vanderbilt for taping news
broadcasts' intended for the
university's Television- News
Archive.
CBS and Vanderbilt eventually agreed to exchange taping
rights for a licensing fee.
"Right now the laivs on video
tape are just like the sex laws in
certain states," analogizes Larry
Estes, feature films programs
director for RCA.

Have an interesting hobby?

"/ sec most of the women who
com to Planned Parenthood. / like
to take the time to talk with you
about your medical and emotional
needs. Being responses takes time.
Most women "lack sufficient Take some time with us at Planned
competition channels in our Parenthood."
Megan McKewan,
society Insofar as career and
Nurse Practfcioner
activities go," Johnston speculates. "Thus the challenge to be
Low Cost and Confidantiel
thin and beautiful Is one of the
Birth Control
few channels open to them."
PregniBcy Testing
Johnston shur^i publicity over
Problem Pregneney Counseling
his group's ongoing research,
Abortion Services
largely because he fears being
deluged -by more requests for Information on birth control, V.D., prehelp than he can handle-an in- natal care, and adoption at no cost.
dication of how widespread the i
nunrder has become.
FOR INFORMATION
OR APPOINTMENT
CALL 377-0841
MONDAY-FRIDAY 8:00 5:00 PJ*.

Heritage Club
meeting

Planned Parenthood
The Heritage Club u having 951 S. Independence at McDowell
a meeting Thursday at 4:00 in
Charlotte, N.C. 28202
the Alumni House. Plans for the j
phone-a-thon and Halloween '
Happening will be discussed.
"COME TO
Anyone who had a parent or
PLANNED PARENTHOOD
grandparent attend Winthrop
BEFORE"
(not necessarily graduate) is welcome to come to the meeting.

Do you know of anybody with an unusual or interesting
hobby? The feature department is looking for such people,
and we'd love to write their stories. If you know such a
person, or are one yourself, call us at 2284 (Tuesdays and
Thursdays) or 4305.

College
; Graduates

SKIP
NOVEMBER
19th.

BECOME A LAWYER'S ASSISTANT.
• Program approved by American Bar Association.
• Day or Evening classes available.

• Employment assistance.

A Representative from The National Center for Paralegal
Training's Lawyer's Assistant Program will be on campus
on Thursday, Oct. 15, from 9:00 a.m. • 12:00 noon at the
Placement Office to meet Interested students. For more
Information contact the Placement Office or The National
Center tor Paralegal Training. 3376 Peachtree Road. NF„
Suite 430, Atlanta. Georgia 30326. (404) 266-1060.

On November 19, we'd like you to stop smoking
cigarettes for 24 hours. It's worth a try. Because if you
can skip cigarettes tor a day, you might discover you
can skip 'em forever.
TMI GR£AT AMIRICAH SMOKtOUT !

American Cancer Society f .

Please send me Information about a career as a lawyer's
assistant

Call Complete Business Service

College

for your typing needs
•

SPECIALIZING SN:

8:30-5:00
324-4070

RESUMES
•LETTERS
DICTATIONS
COPIES
•WORD PROCESSING
Just Below Winthrop

Ruth Chambers
514 Oakland

• B

•
•
m

m

• SPRING 0AY
Feb. 8 - Miy 7

D SUMMER DAY
June 10-Sept. 7

• SPRING EVE
Mir. 16 - Sept. 18

• FALL DAY
Sept. 16-Dec. 21

• FALL EVE
Oct. 19-M»y7

T H E NATIONAL CENTER F O R
PARALEGAL TRAINING
3376 Peachtree Rd., NE
Atlanta, Ga. 30326
404/266-1060
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the question continues
Sometimes facing up to reality really stinks. In this
instant, the question that the student body here at Wlnthr^n has to face .is the possibility of never having a footb
aui wearing W.C. colors.
In a conversation I had with Nield Gordon, the Wlnthrop Athletic Director, the facts and figures of starting a
football program were discussed. And folks, it didn't sound
too promising.
Wlnthrop is the third largest school in the state behind
University of South Carolina and Clemson. And it seems
that with such a large school there wouldn't be many problems involved. Wrong!
First of all, being a state school means that scholarships
would have to come from outside sources. Namely the
Eagle dub.
"At present, 70 thousand dollars is being raised to support eight sports by the Eagle Club and the summer camp
program," explained Gordon.
An additional $75,000 would have to be added for
some 25 football scholarships.
"This would be about the number we would need to
be competitive In football," Gordon said.
For private colleges the scholarships would come out of
student fees.
Another problem discussed in our meeting was that a
minimum of five coaches would have to be added tcUhe
staff. Their salaries would come out of student fees along
with equipment costs.
"We would have to be able to suit out 100 players,"
said Gordon, "And nowadays the cost of equipment
for one player is around 500 dr liars."
Another main problem is that we would not have an
adequate place to play. Building a stadium would cost a
large amount of money and Municipal Stadium does not
meet the standards of college football.
As you can see, there are a few setbacks in starting a
football program at our school, but there are also more
angles to look at concerning this question.
In order for the question of establishing ?. football team
at Winthrop to be looked at, the students' opinions have
to be heard. For once say something. Let us know how
you feel by writing us at Box 6800.
I would like to see Winthrop's fame go nationwide.
I care about our school's future and ! want to mete my
voice heard concerning W.C.Y future. I hope you share the
same feelings.
J. D. Stanley

Scoreboard
SOCCER
Opponent
College of Charleston
at Corneal Carolina
Erskine College
at Baptist College
at Belmont-Abbey College
Central Wesieyan College
at Coker College
at Davidsr.n College
Duke University

Time/Score
Lost 1-0
Won 2-1
Won 2-1
Won 2-1
won 2-1
2:00
4:00
3:30
3:00

VOLLEYBALL
Opponent
Sept. 15
Sept. 17
Sept. 21
Sept. 25-26
Sept. 29
Oct. 1
Oct. 5
Oct. 9-10

Mars Hill
at Appalachian State
USC-Aiken, High Point
at Erskine,
Baptist College
at N.C. State Tournament
at USC-Spartanburg, Georgia
Clemson
Francis Marion,
Appalachian State
at Francis Marion
Tournament

Time/Score
Won 2-0
Lost 2-1
Won 2-0
Won 2-1
5th
6:00
6:30
6:30
6:30
TBA

ABcia Clair, a sophomore from Charleston, lends a helping hand at a football game. (TJ photo by
Puppy Hartis)

Testing starts to make college i n r o a d s
been exercised at all. It would Smith observes that, "a lot of
(CPS)-More college students
soon might have to pass compe- take a huge amount of work to students seem to favor it beformulate and grade such ex- cause itll add more prestige
tency tests before they get
ams."
to the university. In years to
their degrees.
Harvard and Yale have re- come, you can say 'I went to
Just as tne controversial pro- .
ficiency tests have spread on the quired comprehensive exams of Oklahoma' and be proud."
Dr. Robert Calfee of Stanhigh school level-a movement graduating seniors since the
largely fueled by parental and 1920s, aitucuyi Yale now ford's School of Education
college admissions officers' com- allows "approved substitutes" offers a dimmer view. "It makes
plaints that high school grades like senior theses or field work. even less sense than does high
aren't well educated-they now Administrators at both schools school testing."
appear to be making Inroads were unsure if any other collegi s
Any such exam would either
required competency tests, hov - be "much too little or much
on the college level as well.
ever.
Most recently, a University of
too late," Calfee asserts.
Th" Oklahoma proposal "You'd be imposing a stanOklahoma faculty committee
recommended two weeks ago seems to have raised surprising- dard that's impossible to use
that undergraduates pass a ly few student protests. Stu- fairly. As a yardstick for com"comprehensive" final exam in dent newspaper reporter Gary petency, it's just plain dumb."
their majors before being
allowed to graduate.
Individual departments^thin the university-not semiindependent testing companies
like Educational Testing Service-would write and administer the tests.
The Oklahoma committee
also urged a "strict grading
policy" to combat a feared slip
in the university's academic
standards.
"There's been a general feeling that our undergrade are just
not adequately educated in a
liberal arts sense," says Faculty
Senate Chairman Gary Thompson. "Many students are coming (to Oklahoma) with such
low competency levels we have
been forced to amply ease them
through the syf°r... As a result,
our academic standards have
visibly declined."
There remans some confusion about how many other
schools require such tests. The
University of Colorado last year
decided to allow-but not require-individual departments to
give them. But Arts and Sciences
Dean Everly Fleischer notes, "I
dont think (the option) has

the students'
paper

Ted Riddle, a sophomore from Greenville, recently hit a holein-one on the Wlnthrop Golf Course. (TJ photo by Craig Tucker)
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Volleyball freshmen adjusting
By JOSHUA L BAKER
TJ sports reporter
Some people consider the
transition bom high school
Bfe to college Bfe somewhat
difficult. And If you are a student athlete in college, the
switch is even that much more
difficult.
However, according to the
Winthrop volleyball team freshmen, the new experience of college life is not that hard a
task.
"To me, I don't see a whole
lot of difference," explained
spiker/setter Dorothy Case.
"The biggest adjustment I've
had to make is that I can <<o to
sleep between classes, and I
couldn't do that in high school.
So really it's a lot better in college."
Part of going to college to
play for a team is the fact that

you have to move on campus,
and that means being away
from home.
"Living away from home is a
new experience," Iinda LeNoir
said. "We have a lot more freedom and we're totally independent. You 8lso have a chance to
grow (maturity wise) being away
from home."
Once the adjustment to college academics and being away
from home has been made,
the question of being able to
fit into a new program, and
having to start all over again for
a position on the team arises.
"The game ts a lot more
complicated in college," says
Kim Boese. "There are a lot
more plays to know, and we
travel a lot more than we are
used to."
As for as fighting for a starting position, spiker Vickie
Valentine had this to say: "It

really doesn't make a whole lot
of difference to me. I just go
into practice everyday and try
to give 100%. If I deserve to
start, then 111 start."
One of the most important

factors in a successful athletic important It is.
program is that of student
So there you have it. The
support. The volleyball team
here at Winthrop has been adjustment to college Bfe. Is It
exposed to it but one time, difficult? Not according to the
bat they can already see how Winthrop Volleyball team!

Behavior of Birds
.Bildstein is a member of
Dr. Keith BUdsteta, biology
professor at Winthrop, has been many professional societies and
activities
which give him the.
conducting an observative research of the behavioral devel- opportunity to present his
opment of birds for the past theories about afferent birds'
three years in Wisconsin and on behaviors to the board members
of the societies.
the South Carolina coast.
Blldsteln has observed the
birds' "hunting behavior". He
is concerned about young birds
that have to leam to hunt on
their own. Bildstein has 4scovered that the death rate for
young v rds is very high. He
watches what kind of prey the
birds catch and how successful
they are at catching their prey.
The Norths ra Harrier (a
hawk), and the White Ibis (a
marsh bird) are two species
that Bildstein is working with in
his research. He continues his research in the summer and during
holidays and school breaks.
Bildstein lias written many
papers about findings in his
research.

Pb«r n a s r players appear to be having some trouble fladfag the balL Winiferop striker, Tta
Gandy, (No. 5) waits for Us turn to head the ball. With Wlnthrop's victory over Baptist College their
winning streak is up to three. (Photo by Hm Hartte)

-Haites:

October breakfast special!

Boyd
director of
Barbara Boyd, director of the
Ebonite Gospel Choir, was
cl.osen Director of the Year at
the National Convention of Gospel Choirs and Choruses, held
Aug. 1-7 In Houston, Texas at
the Hyatt Regency Hotel.
Boyd has studied voice with
Lorraine Gorrell of Winthrop
and piano with Norma Jean
Cariey of Newberry.
Jewelry
spair ft DMlff
Specialist
All Work Dona
On Prtnltos

Catalog Showroom

MCUurtyU.
JO-TW!
1 ;=«*r srnpe.. ^-JQ A WHOLE •

Offer good at participating Hardee's thai October 31,1981.
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Soccer team soon to face Duke
By DARRELL JOHNSON
TJ sports reporter
Although Winthrop's Soccer
team is in 2nd place in NAIA
District 6 competition, they will
have their work cut out 'or them
this week as they will be feeing
"tough" competition.
The Eagles will visit Ccter
college this afternoon in a 4 pan.
contest and will journey to
Davidson C-liege tomorrow for
a game slated to begin at 3:30.'
On Thursday, the Eagles return
home to face a "rugged" NCAA
foe: the Duke Blue Devils.
The game against Duke is
expected to be an exciting contest as the Eagles are playing
superb, and the Blue Devils are
ranked number 7 in the NCAA
Division 1 polls. It will give
viewers a chance to witness one
of the best college soccer matches In the country as both teams
possess "high caliber" players.

Leading the Eagles will be
All American goalie candidate
Bob Bowen and potential Academic All American Carlos Gonzalez. The Blue Devils will be
led by two Ail-American status
players.
Coach Casada's Eagles plan to
play a conservative contest and
keep the match tight. They will
be defensive oriented but will
attempt to score when given
the chance. "I feel that we can
win and we will play with that
attitude," said Coach Jim Casada.
"We would really appreciate
a lot of fan support. Our players tend to get 'aroused' and
play harder. Whenever the fans
are behind us, we play better,"
continued Casada.
Against Belmont-Abbey, Winthrop dominated the game
(Belmont-Abbey is ranked number 1 in North Carolina District
26), although the margin of

victory was only 2-T. Both
Eagle scores were made by
sophomore striker Tim Ganc.y;
Bob Bowen had eleven saves in
the match. Winthrop attempted
twenty shots on the goal.
"The win over BelmontAbbey was our fourth win in
a row by 2-1 scores. On the
basis of our previous victory
over number 13 ranked Erskine and number 1 ranked
Belmont-Abbey, I expect us to
receive
national
rankings,"
added Casada.

DStf HAPPfNINGS
Oct. 5
5-9
6
7

Chess Short Course. For more info call 2248.
Backgammon & Chess Tournament. Registration at Din kins Desk.
Wine & Cheese Tasting Short Course in ATS.
NO CHARGE. Sgn up at Dinkins Desk.
Frisbee Golf Tournament. For details.call
2248.

For a young team, the Eagles
have developed rapidly into a
contender for number 1 status
in NAIA District 6. They are
playing well and will seek student and community support as
they strive to obtain yet another
championship title for Winthrop College.

Short course offers challenge of chess
By DIANA CELINA SIMAN
TJ feature writer
Are you among the nunber
of people who cannot play
chess, but who have always
wanted to learn how? Well,
here's your opportunity.
The Short Course committee
has scheduled a chess short
course for Monday, October 5
and Monday, October 19 in
Dinkins room 211 at 7 pjn.
p.m. It will be taught by a member of the United States Chess
Federation, Dr. Bruce G. Nims,
an English instructor here at
Winthrop College, and admission
is free.
The course is especially designed for people who have
never played chess before. Each
session will last for about an
hour and will be participatory.
Tables and chess boards will be
provided for all the participants.
The first session will be mainly
instructive, and the second session will be devoted to play.
(The instructor will supervise
and make suggestions).

The course was planned to
prepare people for the upcoming chess tournament that
will take place on October 15,
according to June High, chairman of the short course committee. "People should come
and leam to play chess to be
able to participate in the tournament," she said.
In the course people will

leam the relative value of the
pieces, how they move, and the
basic rules of the game.
"Chess torches pattern recognition and the ability to
think aheev.. It also encourages
methodical thinking," Dr. Nims
said. He hopes the course will
be a catalyst force for more
organized activities. This year, he
hopes a chess club will be
formed.

Security appoints
student aids
Williams said the two stuThe Security Dept. has appointed two students to help dents will not be able to write
with general office duties which traffic tickets.
include locking and securing the
Williams said he is hoping to
building, and taking telephone
messages, announced Bob Wil- work wich Dean of Students,
Dr. Mary Iittlejohn, in obliams, Chief of Security.
Williams said the students will taining an escort sendee for
help cut the rising cost of ener- students. "It will create a more
gy used by the department and relaxed atmosphere among stusave security officers a lot of dents and hopefully minimize instability on campus," he said.
valuable time.

David Cudd, a freshman from Greenville, takes careful aim as a bystander picks up a few
pointers. (TJ photo by Puppy Hartis)

Dave Samuels, a junior communications major, hopes that a
change in scenery will improve his study habits. (TJ photo by
Craig Tucker)

s energy conference
Winthrop co-sponsoi
Winthrop College and the
City of Rock Hill co-sponsored
the Rock Hill Energy Futures
Conference scheduled last Thursday and Friday. Gov. Dick Riley
was the speaker at a public
meeting Thursday night.
This is the first conference
of its kind east of the Mississippi and is hoped to be used
as a model.
"We saw a community spirit
in Rock Hill that was conducive
to this conference," John Lawson, program manager, said.
Rock Hill has a number of
energy awareness effects around
the community, including Winthrop, he said.
The conference was designed
to get a cross section of people
together, make them aware of
energy problems, and hopefully
come up with some solutions.
"We then would hope that
these people implement these
recommendations in the city,"
he said. "Ultimately, it will be
awhile before we can say how
successful the conference was."
"It has potential because 25
to 30 percent of all energy in

the U.S. is economically recoverable waste," Lawson said.
For example, we could be using
more "sun, wood, hydro power,
alcohol, and garbage" for energyYork County and the Governor's Office is working right
now on using garbage as a possibility of energy.
"People need to realize that
our entire economic base is
dependent on energy. What
would happen if a foreign country shut off our oil? How would
we get to work?" he said.
One of the main concerns is
that "research indicates that 85
cents of every dollar spent on
energy in Rock Hill and South
Carolina leaves the local government," Lawson said.
Important speakers were: Dr.
Dan Bennett from Celanese Co.;
Suzanne Rhodes from the
Governor's energy division; Wilson Clark, a National Security
specialist; Trez Lee, from American Public Power Association;
and Dennis Bakke from Mellon
Institute.

